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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
Welcome again, Ladies and Gentlemen, to the latest edition of The Tiger.
Our recent attendance at St Peter’s Church, Oadby at the concluding event
of the Oadby Remembers project brings to an end our support of the many
local history groups specifically established to commemorate the centenary
of the Great War. There can be no doubt that the Branch has greatly
benefited from its prescence at such occasions over the past five years,
raising our profile amongst attendees and promoting our cause to good
effect. My thanks go to all who have assisted us at these events. whose
participation is greatly appreciated.
I am also pleased to announce that the Branch will now be
subscribing to Corporate Membership of the Friends of St
George’s Memorial Church, Ypres. Many readers, including
those who travel with Friends of Flanders Tours, will be
familiar with the Church and the many memorials contained
within and will hopefully agree that the continued maintenance
of the Church is a project well worthy of our support.
Readers may also be aware that Valerie and I are both
Committee Members and Trustees of The Friends and, as part
of a recent initiative to increase their Membership, we suggested
that all individual Branches of the W.F.A. be approached and
offered Corporate Membership in their own right. Whilst this
has obvious advantages for The Friends, Branches and their
Members will now receive a twice yearly Newsletter (which, in
our case, wull be e-mailed to readers of The Tiger in the relevant St George’s Memorial Church,
Ypres
months) to which Valerie & I regularly contribute. In addition,
“Member” Branches will also become eligible to participate in various Services and other
Commemorative events held at the Church and elsewhere. Other Branches of the W.F.A. have
already accepted this invitation and it is hoped more may yet follow suit. As well as being a working
Church, St George’s is also the second largest War Memorial in Ypres and as such warrants our
attention and support.
On another point of administration, may I also take this opportunity to remind all attendees at
our Meetings to sign the Attendance Register upon arrival. This not only has important
implications in the case of any emergency or accidents, but also allows us to identify new attendees
and provide them with a proper welcome to the Branch. Your co-operation on this point would
be greatly appreciated.
D.S.H.
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PARISH NOTICES

FORTHCOMING BRANCH MEETINGS
The Elms Social & Service Club, Bushloe End,
WIGSTON, Leicestershire, LE18 2BA
7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. (Approx.)
BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY
26th August 2019
Guest Speaker: Adam Lowe
The Ruler
Councillor Adam Lowe from Oakham makes a welcome
return to address us with a fascinating account of his
iscovery of an old wooden ruler and, its connections to
both the Leicestershire Regiment and the early years of the
Great War.

30th September 2019
Guest Speaker: Nigel Atter
Advance to Victory - 2nd Leicesters in
Palestine 1918
A founding Member of our Branch, local military historian
and author, Nigel Atter, recounts the story of the 2nd
Battalion of our local Regiment in their oft-forgotten
campaign in Palestine . . .

28th October 2019
Guest Speaker: Dr. Jim Beach
Untidy Ending to the War: The InterAllied
Commission in Teschen in 1919
A regular speaker at our Branch, Dr Jim Beach, Senior
Lecturer in 20th Century History at Northampton
University, makes a welcome return with his latest
presentation on a long-forgotten territorial dispute in postwar Central Europe.
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OTHER DATES FOR YOUR DIARY . . .
The Concordia Theatre, Hinckley
& The New Theatre Players Present:

TUESDAY
3 SEPTEMBER
TO
SATURDAY
th
7 SEPTEMBER
INCLUSIVE
7.30 P.M.
rd

JOURNEY’S END
R.C. Sherriff ’s classic drama, set over the course of
four days leading up to a massive German attack on
the British trenches in 1918,
Further details available via:
www.concordiatheatre.co.uk
or by telephoning
Richard Cooper on 01455 613345

AT RISK
WAR
MEMORIALS
OPEN DAY

HERITAGE
OPEN
WEEKEND
2019
THURSDAY
12th SEPTEMBER
TO
SUNDAY
15th SEPTEMBER
INCLUSIVE

The Chancel,
Rear of All Saints
Church,
Highcross Street,
Leicester
Thursday
2.00 p.m. – 5.00 p.m.
Friday
3.00 p.m. – 6.00 p.m.

Saturday
10.00 a.m. – 2.00 p.m.
Sunday
2.30 p.m. – 5.00 p.m.

Visit www.atriskwarmemorials.co.uk
for further details

NEW
MEMORIALS
TO VIEW
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LEICESTER
POST CARD FAIR

SUNDAY
22nd
SEPTEMBER
2019

Holiday Inn
299 Leicester Road
Wigston Fields
Leicestershire
LE18 1JW
10.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m.
Admission £1
See www.paperandplastics.co.uk
for further details

WIGSTON CIVIC SOCIETY
7th Annual Public Illustrated Lecture
Thursday 26th September 2019 @ 7.30pm
“Square Bashing and Kicking our Heels”
The Royal Leicestershire Regiment and
the Glen Parva Depot

THURSDAY
26th
SEPTEMBER
2019

AN ILLUSTRATED PRESENTATION
BY
ROBIN JENKINS
Senior Archivist (Collections),
Record Office for Leicestershire,
Leicester and Rutland
Venue:
Age UK, 51 Paddock Street, Wigston
LE18 2AN
Admission £4.00 Per Person
Including Refreshments
BOOKING ADVISABLE
Contact: Colin Towell
0116 288 9638 Or 07813 782 899
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THE CURRAGH INCIDENT
by Peter Spooner
Following mobilization in August 1914 seventeen cavalry regiments left England and Ireland to
join the British Expeditionary Force and play their part in halting the German advance but, what
if some of these regiments had not been capable of being deployed?
In the latter part of the 19th Century there were several unsuccessful attempts in Parliament to
pass a Home Rule Bill for Ireland; although passed in the House of Commons, the Bill was rejected
in The House of Lords. As the 1910 General Election left the Liberal Prime Minister needing
support from Labour and Irish Nationalist Members of Parliament to maintain a safe working
majority, it was obvious that further attempts would be made to introduce the Bill. Despite
opposition from Conservative and Unionist Members, the Home Rule Bill would again be passed
in The House of Commons, although it was acknowledged that the Bill would continue to be
rejected in The House of Lords. However, due to the introduction of the 1911 Parliament Act,
after two more rejections the Bill would automatically become law in mid 1914.
With the Leader of the Irish Unionists saying ‘Home Rule is Rome Rule’, the possible passing of
the Home Rule Bill was not welcomed by Irish Unionists and the Grand Orange Order of Ireland
called for volunteers ‘to meet any emergency’. By 1914 the Ulster Volunteer Force was 100,000
strong with access to about 50,000 rifles; there were at least two mounted units and a motor car
corps with 350 cars, more cars than the British Army had. With an Irish Nationalist volunteer force
also formed, albeit less well organised than the Ulster volunteers, there was concern that there was
a risk of civil war in Ireland. Whilst many Army Officers would be willing to support the Royal
Irish Constabulary to maintain law and order, some officers believed that the Army would be called
upon to undertake operations against the Ulster Unionists and they were not willing to do so.

John Seeley,
Secretary of State
for War

With reports being received that attempts would be made to seize
weapons from Army locations, troops were being moved to protect
stores in Ireland and some sentries were being issued with ball
ammunition. In addition it was suggested reinforcements could be made
available from England, to which was added the fact that The First Sea
Lord was going to send the 3rd Battle Squadron and other warships to
positions off the Irish coast and was also offering Naval Landing
Parties. All these actions would have been interpreted by some as
evidence that operations were to be mounted against the Unionists. The
Secretary of State for War the Rt. Hon. J. Seely (later Brigadier-General
commanding the Canadian Cavalry Brigade) states that the Cabinet had
already discounted undertaking operations against the Unionists and
was working to exclude Ulster from the Bill but this was not the
situation seen by many officers.

With a view to clarifying the situation the Secretary of State for War briefed the Commanding
Officers-in-Chief for England, Ireland and Scotland as to the Governments view and directed
them to brief their officers accordingly. Unfortunately the briefing given by the Commanding
Officer-in-Chief for Ireland, Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur Paget, did not improve the situation.
Exactly what he said is not known as he banned notes from being taken but it would seem that he
did not make it clear that troops would not be called upon to undertake operations against the
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Unionists. It is reported that he said that officers ‘domiciled’ in Ireland could ‘disappear’ and return
to their units once the situation had been resolved and continue their careers. However, officers
who did not fit this criterion and refused to undertake operations in Ulster would not be able to
resign their commissions but would be dismissed and might face disciplinary action.

Sir Arthur Paget

Sir Hubert Gough

Sir John French

Using the 3rd Cavalry Brigade as an example, 57 officers, including the Brigade Commander,
Brigadier-General Hubert Gough, said they were prepared to be dismissed rather than undertake
operations against the Unionists. A further 5 officers claimed protection as ‘domiciled officers’.
This news resulted in Brigadier General Gough being relieved of his command and recalled to
London. This action then led to a suggestion that 100 officers in Aldershot Command would
accept dismissal if the Brigade Commander was not reinstated. News about the situation became
public knowledge and it is said that The King learned about the situation from reading newspaper
reports.
In March 1914, to try and resolve the dispute, Gough met with the Secretary of State for War and
the Adjutant-General, Sir John French. Gough was assured that the Army would not be called
upon to undertake operations against the Unionists and was shown a document agreed by the
Cabinet that outlined the Government’s position. Whilst Gough accepted the Government’s
stance, he said that he required written confirmation to satisfy the officers he would be called upon
to brief and was given a copy of the document. In a later meeting with Sir John French, Gough
sought clarification that the Cavalry Brigade would be ordered south and not north. Gough
endorsed the document with the words “Does this mean that that my men will not be ordered to
Ulster”. Sir John French wrote underneath the endorsement, “I so read it”.
The content of the document was to become public the following day with statements to be made
in the House of Commons and House of Lords but the content and endorsement was leaked to
the press before this could be done. (Not something that would happen in the 21st Century.) The
situation led to the Secretary of State for War and Sir John French resigning.
The risk of Civil War in Ireland had been averted but it was to break out in the Irish Free State
following its formation in 1922 and would result in about 2,000 fatalities. With ‘The Curragh
Incident’ over life returned to normal for the 3rd Cavalry Brigade and the discontent did not
impact on their fighting efficiency. Later that year, one of the Brigade’s RHA guns fired the first
British artillery round on the Western Front. But, what if …………?
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“SONGSTER” REMEMBERED
IN LOUGHBOROUGH
As the culmination of the Armed Forces Day celebrations at Loughborough on Saturday, 29th June
2019, an armature (framework sculpture) of local “War Horse” Songster, designed by artist Jeni
Cairns, was unveiled near the Carillon Towe in Queen’s Park. An Information Board, telling
Songster’s story also stands close to the armature. The ceremony was performed by 12 year old
Lewis Main, great grandson of Trooper Bert Main, who served with Songster throughout the
Great War. Bert is shown with the horse on the cover of this Newsletter.
Trooper Main later purchased Songster at a
London auction after the War and he was a
regular attendee at the Yeomanry Annual Camps
until the mid 1930’s. Eventually retired to West
Beacon Farm at Woodhouse Eaves, where he
died in 1940, Songster was buried with his War
Medals and Ribbons beneath a cross now in the
possession of the Carillon Museum. A new
memorial, shown below, was erected over his
grave in 2018.

Lewis Main and the armature of “Songster”

ABOVE: “Songster” at Annual Camp with
Officers of the Leicestershire Yeomanry
A video of the unveiling ceremony can be found
on Youtube by clicking on this link:
Loughborough's Favourite WW1 War Horse
Also available is a children’s book: Songster,
Loughborough’s Own War Horse, (shown right)
which has been written by Alison Mott and is
priced at £6.99
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ON THE NOTICEBOARD . . .

GREAT WAR HUTS PROJECT
Great War Huts
Brook Farm,
Bell’s Lane, Hawstead,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP29 5NW
Tel: 01284 388986

Great War Huts is a ground-breaking First World War museum and visitor centre in the heart
of the Suffolk countryside, at Brook Farm Camp in Hawstead near Bury St Edmunds. Built on
a four and a half acre site, eleven original wooden barrack huts are being restored to provide a
lecture theatre, exhibition and display space to tell the story of the Great War in a fresh way.
The huts are all different and show many types of construction. Some have been dismantled
from across the country and others found within a few miles of Brook Farm Camp. All of them
are being restored to their original condition using the methods, tools and materials of the time.
Once completed Great War Huts will provide a unique setting in which to learn about the
personal, military and social history of the conflict.
The project relies on both monetary and material donations to continue its work. Timber,
screws, nails and wood preservative are always welcome and the project cam be contacted via
its website www.greatwarhuts.org
Great War Huts is not currently open to the public, but a number of events are held throughout
the year which will enable visitors to see the progress of Brook Farm Camp and support the
project. Three open days are planned for September 2019 and full details can be found on the
Project Website.
We wish to thank Lynn Roffee for bringing this project to our attention
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V-J DAY SERVICE AT COALVILLE
Readers may be interested to know that a Service was held at the Clock Tower War Memorial,
in Coalville, Leicestershire, on Saturday 17th August, to commemorate the 74th anniversary of
Victory over Japan Day, and to remember those who paid the ultimate price and who suffered
in that campaign.
The service took the form of a Parade of Veterans headed by Royal British Legion Standards
and representatives of the Royal British Legion Rider’s Branch. The Act of Homage was given
by Mr John Cowley, the Chairman of the Whitwick Branch of the R.B. L. and The Last Post &
Reveille were played by Mr Mick Wells, the Chairman of the Loughborough Branch. The
Kohima Epitaph was then recited, a minute’s silence was observed and a Roll of Honour read..

Wreaths were then laid on behalf of various R.B.L. branches and also by Councillor John Clarke
of North West Leicestershire District Council, Mrs Jan Sketchley and Mrs Elaine Bartlett.
Following the service, refreshments were available for attendees.
Whilst not a Great War Commemorative Service, the event was a timely reminder that Japan, an
ally of Great Britain in the Great War, was an enemy in the conflict that followed. Disillusioned
by what she saw as a lack of reward in the Peace Treaties of 1919-1923, Japan pursued an
aggressive expansionist policy of her own, making conflict with her former Allies inevitable. . .
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PIRACY AND PLUNDER WITH CIVILITY AND HONOUR
by Roy-Anthony Birch
There could hardly have been a greater contrast between the targets chosen by Captain Karl von
Muller, skipper of The Kaiser’s S.M.S. Emden, for his attacks of September 22nd and November
9th 1914: the first, against the ostentatiously fortified Indian east coast port of Madras and the
second, against the virtually unguarded cable and wireless station on Direction Island in the
Cocos/Keeling atolls. By the same token, the outcome of each engagement could hardly have
been more diverse in its impact on both vessel and crew; in each case being quite the opposite of
what would almost certainly have been anticipated.
The days after Emden’s only strictly military
encounter to date, against Allied warships at
Penang (October 28th) had been as uneventful as
those following the bombardment at Madras in
September. Here, we recall, the German light
cruiser and her entire ship’s company,
approaching some 400 souls, had escaped
almost literally without a scratch, just as they had
at Penang, and Muller had every reason to
S.M.S. Emden
expect an equally satisfying result from his next
operation; against the softest, surely, of all soft targets. In 1914, The Eastern Extension Telegraph
Company Ltd. had chosen Direction Island in the Cocos group as the site for what became a vital
link in the chain of communications between Britain and the pivotal points of Empire east and
south of Suez. Its location in the central-southern Indian Ocean, 840 miles below the Equator,
was considered ideal for the transmission of cable and wireless traffic from “The Mother Country”
in three distinct directions; to Australia and New Zealand via Fremantle: to Singapore and British
East Asian territories: and to South and East Africa via Mauritius and The Seychelles
respectively. The authorities, however, seemed not to appreciate the value of their resource. If
security here was as lax as elsewhere, as, in the event, Muller found it was, a further blow to Britain’s
Imperial pride with another comfortable getaway was surely in the offing. Monday November 9th
1914 would be the decisive day.
At 6.30 a.m., with the Emden settled in Direction Island’s anchorage at Port Refuge, a 50-strong
landing party embarked on its mission to wreck the communications station: above all, to destroy
the radio transmitter and sever the telegraph cables. The transmitter was swiftly toppled, with the
landmark structure crashing into the close-knit profusion of coconut palms that give The Cocos
their name. All seemed to be going well in spite of the operation taking rather longer than the
two hours expected, owing to the cutting of the cables proving a stiffer task than
anticipated. Opposition from those manning the station had indeed been minimal and the four
Maxim machine-guns taken ashore as part of an extensive armoury were entirely surplus to
requirements. No-one on either side was injured. But a real and immediate threat to Emden’s
survival and to that of her crew now bore down on them from the sea.
To suggest, as some have, that those stationed at Direction Island were taken unawares is not
altogether accurate. Neither were they rendered completely helpless. They had been forewarned
of the possibility of attack following the bombardment of Fanning Island, in The Pacific, by the
German cruiser Nurnberg on September 7th, when the trans-Atlantic cable serving Canada and on
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to The Antipodes had been shredded and effectively decommissioned for almost eight
weeks. Moreover, with time needed for the “putting off ” of a landing party in readiness for the
attack at Cocos, not only would Emden’s presence be logged, which it duly was, but the period prior
to the attackers actually setting foot on Direction Island gifted the staff a lifeline. Hence, they
capitalised on the 15 minutes heralding the landing party’s arrival on November 9th by relaying the
S.O.S. signal “Emden here” to all three receiving stations listed above. More significantly still, they
were able to transmit an appeal for help to the 14,600 ton battle (or “heavy”) cruiser H.M.S.
Minotaur. Here we come to one of war’s unanticipated yet most poignant ironies. For it was in
Tsingtao in June 1914 that men of both the Kaiser’s and The Royal Navy had fraternized, much
as I described Signaller Wallis of Leicester’s Bridge Road School doing in my first (July’s)
installment. Sailors from the Minotaur were among those who joined in a sporting extravaganza,
including a soccer match - won by the British 5-2, a boxing tournament, and a tug-of-war - won
by the Germans. But now; H.M.S. Minotaur would play the opening gambit in Emden’s day of
reckoning.
That the Direction Island/Cocos team
contacted
the
Minotaur
was
no
coincidence. Contact had been made just hours
before and the station staff assumed that the
British warship was the nearest to them. Other
Allied
vessels,
however,
were
far
closer. Unbeknown to Cocos, H.M.S. Minotaur
had been one of four escorts to the first
contingent of Empire troops bound for The
Middle East on the first stage of its voyage from
Albany, at the south-western tip of Australia, via
H.M.S. Minotaur
Fremantle, to Colombo. The convoy itself was
on an unprecedented scale with a total of 38 troop ships when complete, carrying some 20,000
Australian and 10,000 New Zealand servicemen, plus horses, ammunition, and equipment etc.,
whose safe passage demanded watertight secrecy. Likewise, the maintenance of radio silence; i.e.
listening only and not “sending”, was a sine qua non; to be breached only for relaying the most
urgent signals such as the one about to be sent in response to the S.O.S from Cocos.
By the crucial 9th November, H.M.S. Minotaur had left the convoy, acting on orders from ViceAdmiral Jerram, C-in-C China, to head for South Africa in a show of strength against a simmering
insurgency by pro-German Boers or to counter possible enemy invasions in support of German
South-west Africa – present-day Namibia. But now, radio silence was to be breached, albeit briefly,
as Minotaur alerted His Majesty’s Australian Ship Melbourne whose Captain, Mortimer Silver R.N.,
promptly ordered his sister ship, H.M.A.S. Sydney, to Cocos to tackle the Emden. What followed
was a merciless pounding of one light cruiser by another, with Sydney’s heavier armour and guns
and superior speed (26 knots to 24) giving her at least a theoretical advantage.
Even so, had Emden’s shells exploded with full force, rather than often fragmenting on impact, the
Battle of The Cocos Islands might have been less one-sided. Emden fired first, at 9.40 a.m. at
10,500 yards, and found her mark within minutes. Had her shells behaved “properly” in these
early exchanges, Sydney’s Captain would almost certainly have been killed outright and the starboard
magazine penetrated with obviously devastating consequences. As it was, damage was confined
to the loss of her forward range-finding and central firing control apparatus, with almost all of the
Australian casualties - 4 dead and 8 injured, sustained during this opening phase. Once Sydney
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found her range, at around 10 a.m., the greater effectiveness of her gunnery made the result a
virtual fait accompli. The mauling of the Emden almost defies description. Only those who have
witnessed such things can properly comprehend the superhuman struggle for survival in the
foundering inferno that the Emden rapidly became. Suffice it to record, for illustration, that with
the fans in the engine room knocked out early in the action and with temperatures soaring to 67o
Centigrade, metal became so hot that it seared the skin from the hands of any who attempted to
touch it. Similarly, on the Paymaster’s mangled chest being opened after the battle, coins were
found to have coagulated into molten heaps.
The battle seemed to have ended on Sydney ceasing
fire at 11.20 a.m. But Emden’s ordeal was far from
over. By then, both vessels had graduated to a
broadly parallel west-north-westerly course towards
North Keeling Island before Muller had adjusted
course to steer directly northwards; now quite
deliberately making for the shore. As she
approached, Emden’s engines were stopped to save
power for a final “Full Speed Ahead” pile-driving
thrust onto a reef just below the surface linking
The end of “SMS Emden”
two rocky outcrops. Thus the Emden finally came to an uneasy rest; only semi-beached and with
her stern poised precariously above the water. Controversy persists over what happened
next. Sydney’s Captain John Collings Taswell Glossop R.N. seemed understandably perplexed as to
why Muller had not actually surrendered now that his ship appeared so obviously hors de
combat. To suggest that the German Commander had “overlooked” the fact that his colours
continued to fly from the mainmast seems hardly credible. Surely this should always be foremost
in a captain’s mind, not least to avoid further and unnecessary bloodshed. There would seem then
to be strong justification for the final five minute barrage from 4.30 p.m. on the 9th. For the Emden
promptly displayed a white flag - some said “a sheet”, so that the battle, if not the suffering, was
now seen to be over.
Captain Glossop himself attracted criticism for failing to act as swiftly as others might have
regarding Emden’s casualties. Rather than dispatching one of his own ship’s doctors and ancillaries
etc. as soon as the fighting ceased, he immediately made for Direction Island in pursuit of any
remaining Germans, only returning to North Keeling on November 10th. By then, with men
having spent a night in the open, albeit in clement weather, and largely unattended, Emden’s decks
were awash with the dead and the dying, while others succumbed to the razor-edged coral as they
strove to reach solid ground. Australians now worked alongside uninjured Germans in the
painstaking task of retrieving the wounded and bringing them to the Sydney, whose Captain now
showed the compassion that might be expected of an Anglican clergyman’s son. He ordered that
the customary celebration extended to victorious ships on first entering port after a battle should
be dispensed with. Many of Sydney’s company agreed. Lieutenant C.R. Garcia. for one, wrote: “We
certainly did not want cheering, with rows of badly wounded men laid out in cots on the quarter-deck”. Thus the
Sydney arrived in Colombo with due solemnity on 15th November to deliver the wounded to
hospital and the German captives to prison guards.
A letter from Able Seaman T. Gilbert, another of Leicester’s Bridge Road School old boys, now
gives the story a perhaps unexpected immediacy, showing how events from a war then barely three
months old impinged on the local community even from the furthest shores. The Leicester Daily
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Post 29th January 1915: “We went to visit the Sydney’s wounded and saw some of the Emden’s wounded at *****
[it could only have been Colombo]. The Germans told us they had seen us, but did not care to tackle us
because of our destroyers We never saw her, but it is quite possible that what they said is true as we were round
there - where she met her fate, for quite a long time. My word; she would have been accommodated. We should
have soon sent both ship and company pearl fishing”. Not a very sympathetic letter. But some, perhaps,
had yet to learn the stark realities of war.
Sources differ over precise figures for Emden’s casualties in The Battle of The Cocos Islands. But
a 63% casualty rate from an on board company of 315 on November 9th is an accurate
representation of dead (134) and wounded (possibly up to 64) combined. Captain Muller and The
Kaiser’s nephew, Ensign Prince Franz Joseph Hohenzollern, were among 117 said to have
survived. Forty-nine of the wounded were later taken from Colombo to Australia as P.O.W.s, while
the remainder, with one notable exception, were held as prisoners on the island of Malta until the
end of the War. (They docked at Valletta on 7th December 1914). But what of the rest of Emden’s
original wartime compliment of 398? Thirty-three, who had been put aboard colliers seized by
the Emden, were now in British custody, while the remaining 50, we recall, comprised the landing
party from Direction Island who seemed to have disappeared.
They had in fact already embarked on an adventure almost as
sensational as the Emden’s own recently ended 30,000 mile maritime
odyssey. This, in itself, offers abundant material for a further article, as
does the escape and epic homeward journey of Emden’s Chief Boarding
Officer, Lieutenant Julius Lauterbach; a truly larger than life character
and probably the most affable of all Emden’s officers and crew. For now,
however, I return to the admirable Karl Friedrich Max von Muller
(1873-1923) who was alone among the prisoners on Malta to receive
different and not altogether sympathetic treatment. In circumstances
which, for me as yet, have no convincing explanation, Muller was
brought to England from Fort Verdala on 8th October 1916, seeming to
be deliberately humiliated, at least initially, by having relays of riflemen
even accompanying him to the heads.

Karl von Muller

Having disembarked at Plymouth, and still under heavy guard, he was brought by train via Bristol
and London to our own East Midlands to become a P.O.W. at Sutton Bonington in
Nottinghamshire. Let us imagine then, an unscheduled loco with probably blacked-out carriages
steaming through Leicester’s Midland (London Road) Station - which I’m assured would have been
the almost certain route, on the night of 18th-19th October 1916, carrying one of The 1914-18
War’s most distinguished captives. Sutton Bonington had no railway station and the probabilities
are that the train from London St. Pancras would have stopped either at Kegworth, north of
Sutton, or at Hathern to the south, or at Loughborough Midland; all within easy reach of Sutton
by road. (Changes of train were probably avoided for security reasons). Muller remained at Sutton
until January 1918, whereupon he was transferred to Holland and interned there to receive
treatment for malaria. He was repatriated in October 1918 and engaged on administrative duties
with the German Navy Office until he retired in January 1919.
Karl von Muller was awarded The Pour le Merite and The Iron Cross 1st and 2nd Class at the behest
of Kaiser Wilhelm II. I now have the honour of paying my own tribute to one who throughout
his life, both at sea and on shore, remained steadfast to values which comparatively few seemed to
retain during WW1 and which many would do well to emulate, even today.
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CONTACT US

Leicestershire & Rutland
YOUR BRANCH
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
David Humberston
Chairman & Speakers List

We thank once again those readers who
contacted us following the production of
previous issues of The Tiger. Your comments
are valued and welcomed and we are always
open to suggestions as to what you, our
readers, would like to see included/excluded.

Paul Warry
All articles reproduced in this newsletter are
Vice Chairman, Treasurer & Website accepted in good faith and every effort is
Valerie Jacques
Secretary & Newsletter Editor
Angela Hall
Events
Roy Birch
Promotion & War Memorials

always made to ensure accuracy of the
information given. It should be noted however
that the opinions expressed by the
contributors are not necessarily those of the
Editor, her associates or the Western Front
Association. The Editor reserves the right to
amend, condense or edit any article submitted
although the full version will be available, via
e-mail, upon request.

YOUR COUNTY TOWN
REPRESENTATIVES:

Anyone wishing to submit material is
more than welcome to contact us by
e-mail at: foft@live.co.uk

Greg Drozdz - Hinckley
David & Karen Ette - Loughborough
Derek Simmonds - Melton Mowbray

The deadline date to ensure inclusion
in your next edition of The Tiger is:

Branch Website Address:
www.leicestershireandrutlandwfa.com

Friday 20th SEPTEMBER 2019
“We very much value your
continued support”

Branch Twitter Address:
@WFALeicester

EXPLORE, LEARN, SHARE
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